
GDI-Greek snowball fight escalates, proves costly
Sy Tracy Peel
News Editor

The traditional GDI-Greek
snowball fight occurred Mon-
day night, with untraditional
results. Approximately 75
windows were broken in the
residence halls resulting in
$3,500-$4,000 damage.

"There were incidents
reported all over campus,"
Greek Advisor Frances Dober-
nig said. The majority of Qght-
ing occurred near the resident
halls. One hall resident esti-

mated there were 300 stu-
dents involved in the snowball
fight near Upham Hall.

The snowball fight con-
tinued past 3 a.m.. Tuesday
morning, and there were many
noise complaints from people
trying to sleep.

Windows were broken in
Upham, Gault, Willis Sweet
and Shoup halls. Apparently,
rocks and fruit were thrown
along with snowballs. Assis-
tant Dean of Student Services
Jim Bauer said the windows
were being replaced with card-

board until new glass windows
could be installed.

"I'm wondering if students
have a clear understanding of
how much this costs," Bauer
said. He was unhappy with the
attitude prevalent in this
year's snowball Qght. "It's gone
from being a rival snowball
Qght to something that's very
destructive," he said.

Dobernig also expressed
concerns. "It's gotten out of
hand," she said. "It was even
going on this afternoon."

She talked to students in

order to prevent another reta-
liatory fight Tuesday night.

"There's a great possibility
that there will be a retaliation
tonight (Tuesday)," said
Bauer. He spread the word
through the resident advisors
and the Resident Hall Associa-
tion to talk to hall members to
prevent another Qght tonight.

"The students have to make
decisions and have some
responsibility," said Bauer.

Dobernig said that it was
practically impossible to con-

trol that many students but "If
we Qnd out who did it, they will
have to pay. She hoped stu-
dents would behave
responsibly.

"It doesn't look good for the
entire university when this
happens," said Dobernig.

The GDI-Greek snowball
Qght traditionally occurs after
the first snowfall and takes
place on the Administration
Building Lawn or in the
Arboretum.
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Camille Hattrup, am upkeep matuteaamce person with the University of Idaho. cleans up the white that fell across campus, aa well the rest of the
Palouse.
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Resident halls host debate
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Sy Tracy Peel
News Editor

ASUI candidates discussed
many issues, including cam-
paign spending and an attor-
ney on retainer for the ASUI at
a candidate forum held Sun-
day night in the Morin Room of
the Wallace Complex. Candi-
dates were also quizzed on
their knowledge of the parking
committee.

ASUI senatorial candidates
Craig McCurfy, Mike Mick and
John Buffa attended the for-
um, as well as vice presidential
candidates Mike Gotch, Lynn
Major and Brian Workman
and presidential candidates
Jefi'Friel, Tina Kagi and Steve
Smart.

Major was opposed to high
campaign spending. "It discri-
minates against candidates
who don't have very much

money," she said, adding th.
she had spent only $100 on
her campaign.

"The amount of money
should be completely up to the
candidate," Kagi said. She said
it would be hard to regulate
campaign spending.

Gotch said "You don't have
to spend a thousand dollars to
win a campaign at the Univer-
sity of Idaho." He has spent
only $33 on posters for his
campaign. He did not advocate
a spending cap, but suggested
that candidates be required to
publish a financial statement
in the Argonaut.

Smart favored a spending
cap. "The candidate who
spends a lot of money and
doesn't go out and shake
hands won't go out to meet
students after the campaign,"

See Debate page 3
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Candidates

By Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

A question and answer
period for all eight of the
senate candidates was held
in the Appaloosa Room at
the SUB last Thursday
night.

Six of the senators were
present: Mark Boyer, John
Bufl'a. Charlene Johnson,
Todd Foxall, Craig McCur-

ry, and Mike Mick. Ques-
tions.were posed by Suzan-
ne Evers, the political con-
cerns board vice
chairperson.

The presentation was
aired live on KUOI. The lis-
tening audience was invited
to call in questions to the
candidates. However, none
were called in.

All of the senators were
first asked to give a brief
overview of their previous
accomplishments and their
reasons for running.

Mark Boyer wants to
institute a new student
orientation program and
plans to use more student
representation.

John Buffa noted that he
was the president and co-
founder of the college SADD
program. He intends to Qght
fee increases and plan a col-
lege Career Day. Todd Fox-
all emphasized his motiva-
tion and his leadership
activities in high school.

Charlene Johnson

CfuldCare from page i

University," Cuddy said.
"And hopefully it will
increase the attendance for
UI events, too."

Concerning the cost of
the child care listing, Cuddy
said it is very minimal and
it's a service that is asked
for by a lot of students who
have a dIQicult time finding
babysitters. especially dur-
ing the evening.
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asgoi
~@sl $5 Derailers (la-

dies only); $1 ..50 Well Drinks..The
best in Metal Dance. Music featur-
ing guest DJ David Judd Boone.

.ggghS - $2.75 60 oz. pitchers;
$1.50 Well Drinks all night. Wide
range of Rock n*Roll by DJ Scot
Bruce.

Ol 'very Thursday $2.95 Pitchers
s fgVC

$1.50 Well Drinks, $4.00 Derailers Till 9 p.m.
The Best 50s, 60s and 70s Rock & Roll

ELECT

ASIjI VICE-PRESIDENT

President Richard Gibb signed the football that will be used in Tau Kappa Epsilon's
annual St.Jude's Run For Life this year, as TKE members Dave Burton (left) and Dean
Metsger (middle) watched. Monday afternoon. TKE Fraternity members will carry the
football from the University of Idaho campus to Boise State University, where it will
hopefully be used for the opening kickoff of the game. The run will start on Thursday
of this week, and will end just prior to the game.

express views
planned to make a list of
scholarships available to
the students.

Craig McCurry noted
that he was the only senator
up for re-election and spoke
ofcreating a coalition of Ida-
ho colleges.

Mike Mick cited his ser-
vices on the ASUI Activities
Board, as an ASUI Pres-
idential Assistant, and as a
senate member.

Other questions posed
concerned oif-campus stu-
dent involvement. Buffa
thought the off-campus
sector was already well
enough represented.

However, McCurry
thought the senators who
have been the off-campus
representatives in the past
years have not given that
sector proper attention. All
the senators stressed the
need for open lines of
communication.

Candidates also dis-
cussed the prospect of
working with a new presi-
dent after President
Richard Gibb has left ofQce.

All of the senators
planned to avoid student fee
increases by lobbying the
legislature. Johnson prop-
osed a letter writing lobby.
Foxall wanted to bring
"busloads of students" to
the legislature in Boise.

In closing, the candi-
dates were asked what their
major fault was. Most cited
lack oftime or inexperience.

When asked about their
strengths, though, the can-
didates had much to say.

The answers ranged from
Johnson's. "The more I get
involved, the more I want to
get involved," to McCurry's,
"Some of us were just put

here to help out."

~ ~ ~ ~ 0
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17

~ I ~ 0 ~

Spaghetti Feed 5-7p.m.
Music in the Vandal Lounge by "One Guess" Bp.m.-10p.m.
Ski Club Films 5:30 Ballroom

"The Steep and the Deep"
"The Good, the Bad, and the Gnarly"
"Beyond the Edge"

ASUI Film Series 5,7 8i 9p.m. Borah Theatre
"St. Elmo's Fire"
"Children of a Lesser God"
"The Color Purple"

Half Price Bowling All Night Long in the Underground
Treasure Hunt Begins at 7.30p.m.in theUnderground
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Debate from page 1

he said.
Workman said that a candi-

date who spent lots of money
without going out to meet the
students would not win
because candidates would not
be able to associate the name
with the face.

Friel said he had not spent
very much money on the cam-
paign. "Every dollar I spend on
the campaign means one more
meal ofTop Ramen," said Friel.
"I'm going to be outspent but
I'm not going to be outworked."

Candidates also discussed
the possibility of having an
attorney on retainer to the
ASUI.

Senatorial candidate Craig
McCurry thought it was a good
idea, but Mike Mick and John
Buffa felt the ASUI attorney
general (normally a third year
law student) would be able to
handle any legal problems
which came up.

Friel supported the idea. "I
think we need one," he said.

Kagi said that giving the
attorney general a limited
license to practice law might
be cheaper.

The candidates also dis-
cussed the shortage ofstudent
parking on campus and were
quizzed on their knowledge of
the parking committee. Major
was the only candidate that
knew there are three student
members of the parking
committee.

Gotch suggested adding
more metered parking in the
UI Administration Building
parking lot. Kagi wanted the
student positions on the park-
ing committee to be a summer
committment to insure that no
parking lots would change
classification over the summer
when students weren't here to
protest.

RSUI GENEIULL ELECTION
Jlovemobev 16, l988

1 academe kr raatdant d tha Aaroaatcd Sntdetn Uuaeratty d Idaho. Vena kr cne (1).
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0.~kv Vun~d tha~Studans Uruvraatty d idaho. Vde kr can (I).

Mike Gotch......................0 Brian Worknan...........
Lynn Major...................... Write-In.................

m. Canchdatea lor Senate d Ete aauaaiad Students Uruversty d Idaho. Vota kr sa (8).

Mare Buyer...................... Kurt Gustavel....................
John ~...................0 John Buna..............
M)ks Mick.......................0 Charlene (CJ.) Johnson............
Todd Fcxall...................... Cra)o McCurry.........
Write-In......................... Write-in.........................0
Write-In.........................0 Write-In..............~

Write-In.........................0 Write-In.................
ASUI elections will be held Wednesday, Nov. 16.
Students may vote at the SUB, Renlrew Hall, the Agri-

culture Science Building, the JEB, the Library; east and
west entrances to the Wallace Complex Cafeteria, Theophi-
lus Tower, the Law School and the Music Building.

Pollswillbeopenfrom9a.m. to5:15p.m.Thepollsat the
library, the Wallace Complex, the SUB, and the Admi-
nistration Building will be open until 6130 p.m.

Students must present a valid University of Idaho stu-
dent ID card in order to vote.

The U ot I OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER presents

THANKSGIVING BREAK
RENTAL SPECIAL

Rent any of our equipment and get:

5 Days for the Price of 2
Nov. 23-28

OR
10 Days for the Price of 5

Nov. 18-28
x-country skis
telemark skis snowshoes

tent clothingtents
~:.'....-3-~sleeping bags climbing gear

and much more...

t I

I t I
t I

t

HAIR
BV

MARIA
419S lloepV 9S S. 892.9720r~~~~~~~~~venl

Bring a Friend
2 Cuts for $ 10

Mon., Fri., & Sat. Only
Good with

Karla & Debbie
Expires Nov. 19

~ J
+RRRWHH+

@ENNY-PINCHER MOVIES%

I present this coupon for '2.SO ~
admission to these movies only: IAlien Nation

IS Punch Line I
gf I

Umlll per cot)poo

bplaa 11-17-88a aa

QUESTIONS? Stop by our office
in the basement of the SUB,

or call us at 885-6170
M- F 10:00-4:30

Reservations accepted immediately

OXlLltSt I

I Ir ct
I

428 W. 3rd
3 am - 1 pm Mon. - Sat.

882-7532

Movie Iniormntion

888 ()600 or 334.1603
on

PA NG tNTO THE FUTURE

Kenworthyr Downtown Moscow

U2 Rattle and Hum PG-13
7:15 9:15

NuartiDowntown Moscow
Everybody's All-American R

7:00 9:30
Usiverstty4 rraleuse Er 0'e Mae.Mescer
"Ernest Saves Christmas" PG

5:00 7c00 9c00
"Ctorillas In The Mist" PG-13

4:45 7c10
"Punch)inc" R

4:45 7c00
"C.'hild's Play" R
5:30 7:30 9:30

"Kitchen Toto" PG-13
9:45

Audlant Downtown Pullman

Without A Clue
7:00 9:15

ordova'Downtown Pullman
They Live

7:00 9:00

PG

~$><SEISISSEISSSSSIISISSSSSSSSSSSEISIISSSSES
Try Pizza ~ Or you can choose to use this

~ Perfectior)'s I coupon and buy a large pizza
Tuesday Pizzaz! 9 anytirr)e of the
Every Tuesday 9 week, except;

you can order aSI for Tuesday, I

large pizza with 9Sand get two '.

anything on it z~dollars c)ff any
and you pay theI large pizza!
price of a srrtall I

a Not valid on Tuesday Ipizza... novr II Expires 11 23 88
Ithat s

882~vasss >>> l Moscow SS2-1111 l
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residential Race i -Presidential Race
1) What is your position on the threat of a student tee increase In the next
year?

1) What Is your position on the threat ot a student fee Increase In the next
year'

Jeff Friei: I oppose all student fee increases. The fee increases we have
seen in the past have not benefited the students, nor have they improved
the quality of the education we receive at the University of Idaho. As your
lobbyist to the Idaho Legislature last year, I dealt with Senate Bill 1313,a
possible $148 increase per year per student increase. I felt that this type of
increase only benefits students thirty years from now, not those of us who
attend the university currently. In the next year I see the threat of increases
from both the Idaho Legislature and the Board ofRegents. I will use all ofthe
experience that I have gained to defeat these increases. We must insure
that every student can afford to attend the University.

7ina Kagi: I have fought student fee increases in the past and I will con-
tinue to do so if elected ASUI President. Reasonable student fees are a tre-
mendous asset to the UI; a quality education at an affordable cost is an
excellent recruiting tool and encourages more people (especially those
residing in-state) to seek a college education. Any increase in our fees may
be prohibitive to students. Ifelected. Iwill utilize every resource available to
flght legislation proposing an increase in student fees, I will unite students,
their parents and UI alumni if necessary to flght for h1gher appropriations
to the UI and to defeat any legislation proposing student fee 1ncreases.

Steve Smart: I believe the higher education students of Idaho need to
unite this spring in order to flght off a free increase. As IVe stated before I
would like to see the students of Idaho's colleges and universities re-form
the Idaho Student Lobby Association. This will give our lobbyists more
influence in the legislature.

2) What do you see as the Ul administration's role in contrast to the role of
the ASUI In regard to student issues such as the Ui Sookstore, Food Service,
and so on?

Mike Gotch: Since 1980, student fees have doubled. In 1980 student
fees were less than $250 a semester and now fees are at $524. For the last
two years, through student lobbying efforts, there has been no significant
increase in student fees. I think the vice-president should play a key role in
organizing and carrying out an effective lobbying effort in the Idaho legisla-
ture and before the State Board ofEducation. This would include postcard
writing, letter writing and hauling van loads of students to the legislature
and State Board meetings.

Lynn Major: If the last three years have taught us anything it is that it is
inevitable that some sort of fee hike will be proposed at the State Board of
Education and during the 1989 session of the Idaho Legislature. I see no
indication that this year will be any different. It is going to be extremely
important to have the best ASUI Executive oNce possible to combat any fee
hike proposals presented. I have been an intern in the governor's ofQce,
tracked all budgetary legislation for the Division of Financ1al Management
and have made valuable friendships and contacts that can help pave the
way to yet another successful lobbying effort by University of Idaho stu-
dents against any unnecessary fee hikes.

Brian Workman: I think that while it is not 1mpossible, in reality, our
chances of going four years without any increase is limited. That's why I
think that it is important for the ASUI to be prepared to stop, or ifappropri-
ate, limit any fee increase proposal that may arise. To do this our Lobbyist
and our president need to work closely together to present a consolidated,
professional effort. I think that letter writing campaigns and van loads of
students can really help our cause by showing that students care about the
decisions that are made and are affected by them. However, timing and
targeting is crucial. With input from our lobbyist we can target the right
people at the right times.

I

Jeff Friei: The ASUI President is an advocate for, and a representative of
the students of the university. He must always work for the betterment of
the students, and make sure that their voice is heard. In my four years of
involvement with the ASUI, that has always been my goal. I want to further
that goal in one way: I want to work towards a relationship with university
officials in which they stop telling us what they are going to do, and start
asking us what they should do. I want the students to be a part of the
decision-making process. We achieved this with the defeat of Senate Bill
1313.We are now avery important factor with the Board ofRegents and the
Legislature. We need to achieve this with our own administration.

Tina Kagi: When the UI administration is dealing with issues requiring
major decisions to be made, it is not their prerogative, but their obligation to
consider and involve students. In certain past situations the administra-
tion has not fulfilled their obligation to the greatest extent possible: It is the
ASUI President's duty to demand and ensure student involvement and to
keep students informed on the issues at hand. The ASUI President should
gather student opinion and figh for the best interest of students.

Steve Smart: The administration's role is to inform the ASUI President as
well as they can on issues that are being discussed that involve student
interests. They are there to ask for student input. It is the ASUI President's
job to solicit that input.

3) As ASUI President it is often necessary ta lobby in the State Legislature.
What do you feel qualifies you to represent the UI student body In this
capacity?

Jeff Friei: A track record. As your lobbyist last year, I learned a lot. I
learned that you can trust the other higher education institutions In this
state only so far. We must always remember that they are looking out for
their own selves flrst. The experience that I ga1ned as a lobbyist last year
gives me a great advantage over my opponents. I have a good working rela-
tionship with many state legislators, and I know which legislators are sym-
pathetic to student concerns. I know how to approach those people in Boise
and convince them to help us out. Ii'we want to rely on po'stcards and peti-
tions, we'l never win the legislature again.

Tina Kagi: In flghting Senate Bfll ¹1313,I led a lei ter writing campaign to
legislators in Boise in which hundreds of students participated. Utilizing
the concerted voice of students was effective, although students would
have had more of an impact had they been perceived by the legislature as
voting constituents. (Gaining more student influence with the legislature
was one of the motives behind the voter registration drives I organized
recently.) I believe a multi-level lobbying effort to be the most effective; I
plan to unite the voices of UI students, their parents, and the 20,000 alum-
ni who live in state to push for increased appropriations to higher education
and figh unnecessary student fee increases.

Steve Smart: I have been working to establish a rapport with our area
representatives and senators. I think the fact that I am an Independent in
my political views will be ofvalue to the students also. I feel this because of
the adversarial roles the two main parties tend to play. I can safely say that
as an Independent I can stand between the two parties. Secondly, myhon-
estefl'orts to spend time with the student leaders of the Greeks, dorms, and
the UI Law School will enable me to more truly espouse the views of thestu-
dents, rather than my own.

2) In lieu of Ui President Richard Gibb's retirement in June, what steps might
you take to Improve/establish relations with a "new" UI administration?

Mike Gotch: Communication is the key to better relations with the new
administration. The vice-president should meet with the new university
president and administrators regularly to keep them informed on what the
students are thinking about issues such as fee increases. parking and the
proposed student activities center.

Lynn Major: I am excited at the prospect ofboth a new ASUI and new UI
Administration beginning at relatively the same time. I believe that the fun-
damental first step will be to open up the lines ofcommunication between
the two groups right from the very start. Dialogue is so important when
communicating ideas and concepts. I think we need to begin with open,
honest dialogue and keep it going at all times.

Srian Workman: With President Gibb's retirement it is really important,
and a great opportunity, to establish formal communications with the
"new" UI administration. Scheduled, regular meetings with the new presi-
dent and other administrators would help to solve problems before they
became an issue. The communications wouldn' begin only after a problem
had arisen and we had dealt with it, as it often happens now. Ifwe knew the
changes that the administration was considering, and they knew the pro-
jects that we were considering, we could avoid a lot ofproblems and spend
more time helping students.

3) What do you see as the Ui administration's role In contrast to the role ofthe ASUI In regard to student issues such as the UI Sookstore, Food Service,and so on?

Mike Gotch: We need to work with the administration on issues like thebookstore and campus lighting to make sure that student input Is consid-
ered and a student-friendly decision is made. The administraiton tends to
operate like a business. Sometimes they need to be reminded that. 1n effect,
the students are their customers. I know ofno other business that makesit's customers park in the outlying parking spaces and reserves the prime
parking places for the employees.

Lynn Major: The administration needs to establ1sh a more up front, hon-est approach to serious situations such as the UI Bookstore. Food Service
and parking for example. Most often the students are the last to know when
changes regarding these vital student services are being considered. I
would like the new administration to solicit student ideas and concerns
during the inception of any proposed changes, not at the end ofnegotiations.

Srian Workman: With student issues like the bookstore, Food Services.and so on, the administration owns and controls the facilities and needs tomake decisions that are in the best interest of the students. TheASUI needsto make sure that the administration can clearly see what the studentneeds and opinions are. Changes need to be directly beneficial for the stu-dent, not better or easier for the administration wh1ch theymaysaywfll bet-ter the students. The more the administration makes changes FOR stu-dents, WITH student input, the better a place the UI will be to go to school.

1
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PINION

By Brad Cuddy
Commentary

Watch out for ASUI candi-
dates promising the impossi-
ble because there are a few out
there who will. Those ASUI
candidates who have pledged
to fight student fee increases
and, at the same time, spend
most or all of the ASUI's gener-
al reserve each year, maybe in
for a big surprise if they get
elected.Why7 Because, if they
keep their promise to spend
the general reserve down to
zero, they will, more than 11ke-
ly, have to break their promise
to fight student fee increases.
In fact, they may very well end
up asking the State Board of
Education to approve their
own request for a fee increase—an ASUI fee increase! That
would be an embarrassment
and could spell disaster as
well. By spending the ASUI's
general reserve down to zero
each year, it will move student
government immediately into
a deficit-threatening situation
and would soon place it 1n
need of a fee increase.

It isn't by accident that the
ASUI has been generating
surpluses each year and sav-
ing those surpluses to build a
large general reserve balance.
It is through hard work and

sound fiscal policy that this is
being achieved. For the first
time ever, the ASUI had the
foresight to develop a Qscal
policy that addresses not only
our Qnancial ambitions, but
our political ambitions as well.
Our policy goals, in short, are
as follows:

1) To efficiently spend stu-
dent dollars on necessary
ASUI services and programs.
We have cut $100,000 in fat
from ASUI budgets and are
still providing the same
amount of service to students.
Our goal is to stretch student
dollars as far as possible.
There is no place for waste
when spending student
money.

2)To avoid runrdng a gener-
al ASUI deficit through sound
and realistic budget projec-
tions. One reason we currently
have $40,000 budgeted for our
general reserve is to offset any
potential deficits in various
other budgets. Budgets are
like educated guesses when
projecting income and
expenses. It is important to set
aside some reserve money to
cover any revenue shortfalls or
unanticipated expense over-
ages. Forty thousand dollars
may seem like a lot ofmoney to
set aside for potential budget
errors, but 1n reality, it is only
6 percent of the total ASUI

budget.
3) To build a large enough

balance in the ASUI General
Reserve to avoid having to
request a fee increase in the
near future. There is a definite
reason why we have such a
large balance in our general
reserve. Every year inflation
eats up more and more of our
budget. Expenses, in general,
increase with inflation while
student fee income'emains
relatively constant (unless we
request an ASUI fee increase).
Eventually by 1992,according
to our projections, expenses
will exceed operational and
student fee revenue. 'Ibis is
where the annual surpluses
we have set aside to create a
large general reserve balance
come in to play. At this point,
rather than having to tax the
students more through a fee
1ncrease, we can draw off our
general reserve to fund our
programs. According to pro-
]ectlons, if we continue with
current policy, we should be
able to operate until 1994
without an ASUI fee increase.
That will probably make us
one of the few departments on
campus to go nine years with-
out a fee increase. That's not
badi

As you can see. from a
Qnancial standpoint, our cur-
rent Qscal policy achieves

many things. It discourages
deficits and unnecessary
spending, and it also avoids an
ASUI fee increase for as long as
reasonably possible. Political-
ly, it serves three purposes: 1.
It better enables us to lobby
the State Board of Education
against fee increases.2. It cre-
ates more credibility for the
ASUI when lobbying the Legis-
lature for more higher educa-
tion monies. Let's face it, it
would be dimcult to tell the
Legislature how to spend its
money while we'e up in Mos-
cow running huge deficits with
our own ASUI budgets. 3. It
sends a message to the public.
the University of Idaho admi-
nistration, the State Board of
Education and to the Legisla-
ture that the University
shouldn't need a substantial
fee 1ncrease every three years.
If the ASUI can go nine years
without a fee increase, the uni-
versity should be able to at
least do half as well.

Our current fiscal policy is
working well for the ASUI and
IIoui Take a m1nute and look
back to three years ago when
the ASUI was running huge
deficits —$60,000 deficitsi It
was also only three short years
ago that the ASUI received a
47% fee increase. We don'
need another one soon. We

See Promise page 6

Beware of candidates bearing false promises
Kagi
accomplished
Editor;

Tina Kagi has served the
students well as an ASUI
Senator; her experience, hard
work and accomplishments
have made her the clear choice
for ASUI President. She has
organized more programs,
sponsored more legislation
and done more work to repre-

sent and keep students
informed than the other candi-
dates. Tina Kagi is also the
only candidate to have worked
on preparing the.ASUI budget
last year. If elected, how will
the other candidates develop a
budget without having prior
experience'? Tina Kagi has also
served as Rules and Regula-
tions Committee Chairman-
the others have not been given
such authority in the Senate.

There is only one qualified
candidate for ASUI President.
Take some time to evaluate the
candidates'xperience and
service to you and you will vote
for Tina Kagi.

-Vlvlane Gilbert
LeAnn Sanders

Cindy Bressette

EVERY

THURSDAY!

THREE

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

STUDENTS $2 OFF
Bring this coupon to any participating Jiffy
Lube and save $2 on the regular price for our
complete 14-point service.

326 Troy Rd.

Moscow
- 883-3)41

Expires 11-23-88

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Unlimited Toning Sessions

Until January 1st
First Session FREE

Reduces Stress 6 Tension
, 'd.. d, .r

Firms 6 Tones Muscles
/C'nly 860

/,

'"> UCCESS
V O S >» d I d L O

i 09 West Sixth Moscow 88$.1846 Call for an appointment.
d.

dO.—
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CRISP
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79

8CO
Ime'ia

rkston ~ Lewiston
INoscow d Pullman

ORDER NOW FOR
,;; .- CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

,,go, i~ '~ Introdu',-cing a very special ring'elj,, designed for

THE CLASS OF 1989
BY

BALFOUR
Honoring the Centennial of

the University Of Idaho
At the University of Idaho

Bookstore TODAY!

Balfour.

OU

ass
College memories can las
they'e preserved in a B
Sports, academics, degre
and custom school design
your Balfour Class Ring...
excellence since 1931l

, when
Ring.
fgraduation
captured in
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]f

'ti

No aJn JJ,'nn'nJbersinso nnrny ways.
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Announcements

Receptionist/Secretary NEEDED
ASUI Student Publications, 12-5 pm,
Mon.-Fri. $4.50/hr. starting, no bene-
fits. Apply at Ul Personnel Services.
Closing date 11/1 7/88.

OVERSEAS JOBS: $900-2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. round, All Countries, All
Fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Box
52-IDO2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

ATTENTION - HIRING I Government
jobs - your area. $17,840 - $69,485.
Call 602438-8885, EXT. J-3996.

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES: Chicago
- toddler - $300/week. Dallas -2 child-
ren - $185/week. San Francisco - 2
boys - $1 50/week. New York - new-
born - $250/week. Philadelphia &

Europe - $200/week. 1 year commit-
ment. Many positions available. Call
1-800-9937-NANI.

CLERK/SECRETARY - MOSCOW
SCHOOL DISTRICT: 10-month posi-
tion, 7 hrs Jday. $7.22/hr. Must have
accurate typing skills, light bookkeep-
ing experience; keyboarding;
telephone/public relations skills;
knowledge of modern office proce-
dures. Application form and 3 letters
of reference must be in Personnel
Office on or before 12/8/88. Starting
date 1/9/89. For information and
application materials, contact Mos-
cow School District Personnel Office,
410 E.Third St., Moscow, ID., 83843.
208/882-1120. AA/EOE.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A WELL-
PAYING PART-TIME JOB?'P? Sub-
stitute Bus Drivers wanted for Mos-
cow School District. $7.50/hour. Must
have no moving traffic violations dur-
ing past three years; must hold
Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future.
Must be available for driving between
7:00and 9."30a.m. and between 2:30
and 5:00 p.m. Pick up application at
Moscow School District, Personnel
Office, Room 202, 410 E. Third. St.
Earnmoney in Alaska. No experience
necessary. Room and board paid.
Excellent opportunity to save money.
Student contracts available. All
Maskan Seafoods, Inc. Now accept-
ing applications. Women encouraged
to apply. Call 206-281-7045, ask for
Personnel Dept.

LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS
Model D 2 floppy $895. Model D 2
starting at $1279.00.

'RENT-TO-BUY
SPECIAL'C/XT

Compatible $79.00/mo.
Macintosh Products. Call PER-
SONAL COMPUTER EXCHANGE,
112 E. 3rd St., Moscow 883-8863.
X-country pkg. Used once. Fischer
Crown 215's, Rottefella Bindings,
Alping $52.44. Boots, Swix poles
$125. Dave 882-8308.
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delin-
quent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 602-8384885 Ext. H4996.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.

882-6205
123 3rd St.

Moscow
Open until

2:30.am
Daily

et e ew

FREE DELNERYIr l
I

I two 12-inch one topping
I

I

I pizzas for $8
I I

T ESDAVL

WEElNESD JLV
I

I One 16-inch, one topping for $6
I

I I

Surplus Buyers Guide.
1 402-838-8885 Ext. A-3996.

CALLING ALL STUDENTS AND
FOOD SERVICE CUSTOMERS: We
need your inputl Please sign peti-
tion to retain Ul FOOD SERVICE,
rather than go to private contrac-
tors. KEEP Ul FOOD SERVICE.
SIGN TODAY at the SUB Informa-
tion Desk or Joe's Cafe/Snack Bar,
Student Union Bldg.
Interested in Administrative Office
Management, Secretarial Admi-
nistration, or related classes. Con-
tact Gerry Dacres, Ed 201-D,
885-7606.

LOST: 1 pair Gates gloves red & gray

at Arboretum near tennis courts. Call
885-8622.
WANTED: Two pairs Telemark Skiis
190 and 200 cm. One pair downhill
skiis 195 cm. Call 882-9619,
882-2519, 835-3240, weekends or
evenings.

MODELS NEEDED: Clipper Cut
Class. Short, Med., Long hair. Tues.
eve., Nov. 15. Call Lombards Hair
Design. Ask for Paulette 882-8151.
FOR SALE: In Elk River-2story,2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000.Will negotiate. Call
(208) 826-3320.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICE. A United Way Agency. Free-

testing by Registered nurse. Immedi-
ate results. Friendly, non-judgmental
atmosphere. Call anytime. 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

42 year old female graduate student
seeking roommate and place for
spring semester? Call: 882-7899.
Bruce or Peggy.
ASAPi Female non-smoker to share
furnished 2-bedroom apt. Close to
campus, quiet. 882-7625 eves. or
weekends. Cynthia.
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Promise from page 5
shouldn't need a fee incr'ease
for at least another six years.
But. if the ASUI starts spend-
ing every penny it receives
each year, you can count on a
fee fncrease very soon, per-
haps even next year (and pos-
sibly the next year). Please
don't let us go back to the days

of incredible deficits. and. fee
increases. Let's continue to
spend student dollars wisely
and avoid taxing students
more and more each year for
ASUI services. Please look at
the candidates position in
regards to spending away the
general reserve. Ask yourself
this question, "After these can-
didates are through merrily

spending away your general
reserve, are they prepared to
skip down to Boise to ask the
State Board for an ASUI SEE
1NCREASEP Well, they better
be or you'l have a deficit-
ridden bankrupt student gov-
ernment to manage. Oh, and
by the way, whatever hap-
pened to fighting those nasty
matriculation and facility fee
increases? Forget it. How can
we eQectively fight university
fee increases while requesting
our own?

This Week At

RATZ
"Passion"

(Top 40 Dance Band)

Wed. - $at.

-: kl

Fillinthe Blank.
Findthepersonyoute looMng torin the Class

. gO

18 and

over

welcome
ifieds!

kAAAAAAAAA
KIRK

giUSTRVEg
FOB

RSUI
f, SENSATE

GOVERNMENT BOOKS
The U.S. Government Printing oui what Government books +Office has a free catalog of new are ail about. Send for

youngand popular books sold by the free catalog.
Government. Books about Free CatalOg
agriculture, energy, children, po Box 37()()O

+ space, health, history, business, washington Dc 4 4 W4'+
*j7ggfgkYrkkkÃYVZ%44444

Apply for
Argonaut
Editor.

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Nov. 18th, 5 pm
3rd Floor, SUB M-F 8 am - 5 pm

REQUIRED
QUALIFICATIONS
INCLUDE:
~ 1 year publications experience

~ knowledge of libel law

< knowledge of budget procedures

~ personnel management experience

What Ya Doing
Wednesday?

~ '/a priCe Sale 8-10 pm
~ Any Drink - iia PriCe

Need a translation?
If you'e not r~eal bus
on Wednesday, get
over to the Garden.
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Vandals clinch back-to-back titles

'Qf,.EE
B$

, 'C

Laresuso Nash ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley

Hoopsters open with win

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

For the first time since
1975, the Big Sky Confer-
ence will have a repeat
champion, and the Idaho
Vandals guaranteed it with
a 41-7 victory over the hap-
less Idaho State University
Bengals Saturday night.

Although the Vandals are
the first team since the
1973-74-75 Boise State
Broncos to repeat's
champions, their perfor-
mance was. rather,. lukew-
arm. The Vandals -out-
gained the. Bengals '.274.-63
in total yardage in the first
half alone, but could only
manage to:score one touch-
down and two field goals to
lead 13-0 at halftime.

Idaho clinched at least a
tie for the title, regardless of

next week's outcome
against Boise State,
because both Boise State
and Montana already have
two conference losses while
Idaho has only one heading
into next week's action. A
new rule in the Big Sky Con-
ference allows for co-
champions if teams have
identical conference
records at the end of the
season.

However, if the Vandals
wish to win the title outright
and.. gain-. the confer~s:
automatic'erth to,'he
NCAA'ivision 'I-AA'Play-
offs, they::must win in Boise
this Saturday.-

Idaho improved their
record to'6-1 in the confer-
ence and 8-1 overall in front
of the. 9,200 fans in atten-
dance, while the Bengals
fell to 0-10 overall and 0-7

in the Big Sky.
"The thing I'm happy

about is we assured
ourselves of a co-
championslllip with a game
to go," said head coach
Keith Gilbertson.

The Idaho defense held
the ISU squad scoreless in
the first half while the
offense sputtered, but. the
offense came alive in the
second half, scoring, 21
poiq.ts in the third quarter.

The defense held ISU to
oaly~nyardsrushing'orr27
carries for the garne and
236 total yards for the con-
test

"We came out in the.sec-
ond half and took care of
business," said Gilbertson.
And that business was
bringing the second
straight conference title to
Moscow.

By Scott Trotter

The Simon Fraser Clans-
men met their match Saturday
as the University of Idaho
men's basketball team. opened
their season with a 76-50 vic-
tory in Memorial Gym.

Simon Fraser University, of
Burnaby, B.C.,won the open-
ing tip-off and scored the erst
basket of the game with a
15-footer from point-guard
Darren Thomas. But after
managing a 6-2 lead two
minutes into the game it was
all Vandals the rest of the way.

UI went on a 12-minute.
23-7 scoring spurt, and with
6:ll minutes left in the first
half led 25-13 on a layup from
Vandal center Raymond
Brown

Brown also capped off the
first half scoring with a 15-foot
jump shot at the buzzer, send-
ing the Vandals into the locker
room with a 36-27 halftime
lead.

Brown accounted for 11 of
the Vandals first half points
and senior Mauro Gomes
scored 7. Forward Dale Der-
gousoff led SFU with 9.points.

The Vandals played solidly
in the second half, committing
only one turnover and holding
SFU to 10points in the first 15
minutes of the 20-minute half.

Brown led the Vandals with
17 points and ll'ebounds..
Riley Smith and James. Fitch
both scored 12 points and for-
ward Ricardo Boyd had 11.
SFU scoring leaders were Der-
gousoff with ll points and
Tom Higgins with 10 points
and 10 rebounds.

Vandal head coach'ermit
Davis was satisfied with the

r~r

RENT ONE
GET ONE

FREE'Of

equal or lesser value I
NOT VALID WITH
OTHER SPECIALS

SUN. —THURS.
EXPIRES 114848

~~am~~~~~
Just bring in the football.

415 South Washington
Open 10 -. 10882-2123 7 days a week

ASUI

ELECTIONS

I

I Celebrate Winter With Us
I

I
ONE FREE Bottle of Champagne

with each Tub Rental I

Call For Reservations
Not good with any other coupons.

I I
Frl. 11-18-88

I j4:::,,:,::,:,::::::...,-'p':~ 8,
Sat. 11-19-88

I . ':::,, '::;:, Only:,::,::,:',::,:::,::::':'.::::: "-'::,:, '"'

I
I "".. OPEN,::::::,: . - -::::::I

2.p.m. - 1 a.m-..:'" '

I
I ":.::,,::::::::,-:::,.Hot Tubs Rentals and I-oungei

882-5228
II- I

I . .cc.~~
I

I ) I

I I

I

II:':.':-':. 3l g N Mf)iN, MO5(Old
1 (Bring this coupon with you)

Vandals first outing.
"The guys played hard and

competed well," said Davis. "I
think offensively we executed
well."

"SFU was one of the better
Canadian teams we'e played
since I'e been coaching at Ida-

It's your money, this is your chance
to have it spent your wayi

ho," said Davis. "But we can'
play the way we played against
them in our league."

"We'l need to improve if we
plan on being successful," he
said.

ASUl voting booths will open at 9:00a.m. on the election day.
The following precincts will remain open until 6:30 p.m.:
Library, Wallace Complex, Student Union Building, Ad-

mlnlstratlon Building. All other precincts will close at 5:15
on the same day.

Voting booths will be located in the following buildings: Student
Union, Physical Science, Administration, Education, Agricultural

Science, lanssen Engineering, Music, Library, Wallace Complex,

Theophilus Tower and Law.
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Soccer Club places second in tourney Lad Vanda!s fI„Ish I~ s!x
The Soccer Club's co-rec team,
captained by Martha Maggi.
placed second in the eight
team Coca-Cola Classic held
!n Lewiston last weekend.

The squad started with a
3-2 win over the Spokane
Rainbows on Saturday morn-
ing when Shelley Gildenhouse
scored on a penalty kick and
assisted with Allal Samih on a
shot by John Bruce. Sammi
Manai scored the winning goal
in the second half off an assist
from Said HaJib.

In the second game Satur-
day, the Idaho team scored a

3-0 victory over Greenburo

Spokane on shots by HaJib
(with an assist to Gilden-
house), an unassisted goal
from Bruce and a penalty shot
by Gildenhouse. Eric Smith
scored the shutout in the nets.

Sunday morning, the UI
club defeated the host team,
"Coke is lt!"3-0.After a score-
less first half, Harry Kurtz
slipped a shot into the corner
(the assist going to Samih) and
Manai scored on an assist
from Bruce. Gildenhouse
rounded out the scoring on a

cross from Manai and a tip
from Kurtz.

In the second game Sunday,
HaJib headed in the lone goal
for a 1-0 win against the Spo-
kane Stingers on a corner kick
from Manai.

The game put the UI club in
the championship match
against the Spokane Netters
Sunday afternoon. The team
played to a 1-1 tie on a penalty
shot by Gildenhouse, setting
up a penalty kick tie-breaker,
which the Idaho side lost 2-1,
with Val Burgess recording the
single score.

By Roger Lee
Staff Writer

With the help of Micheal
Graff, the University of Idaho
finally has a raquetball league.
The league, which started
about six weeks ago and will
end in December, is open to
the public. Graff, a senior gra-
duating this year with a busi-
ness information systems
degree, has used his past
experience and college educa-
tion to organize the 65 players
who now'articipate in the
league.

Graff began knocking
around a ball at the YMCA his
father managed when he was
about 13-years old. At only
seventeen years of age, Graff
was ranked 23rd in the world,

but since then he has concen-
trated on his studies. As a
freshman at Idaho, he was the
intramural champion for sin-
gles and doubles, as well as
taking first in WSU's open rac-
quetball competition. Last
month, Graff won the Arst
place consolation in the open
singles and doubles at a meet
in Boise. Currently, he is nego-
tiating for sponsorship from
Head sportswear and
sportsgear.

For Graff, talent runs in the
family. His father is the
defending champion of the
45-and-over age division for
the state of Oregon, and his
younger brother Steve, a
Junior also at the UI, will be
taking over the organizational
responsibilities of the league

when Micheal graduates in
December. Graff said he has
long awaited the formation of
the league. "As more people get
interested and get to know
other players, the sport gains
recognition," he said.

According to Graff, the
league may grow to over 100
people next semester. "Iput up
a sheet at the glass court in the
dome and found that I had to
keep adding sheets. I couldn'
believe that 65 people signed
up in the short time that they
were posted. I'm sure that with
some publicity, the numbers
would be even higher," he said.

He mentioned that for those
individuals who have an inter-
est in competing and/or get-
ting to know players in the
league, the glass court is open

Graff keeps Ul racquefball hopes alive
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forchallengematchesMonday broken into Ave divisions:
through Friday from Open, A, B, C and D (open
6:30—8:30 p.m. being the highest and D the

"Raquetball is unique lowest). 'There is a level for any
because it is a lifetime sport. It player from beginning to very
is never too late to learn," Graff good," he said.
said.

Graff

note that if the league
A new league will be open grows and'he caliber of play

next semester for those who increases, the UImaypossibly
failed togeton this semester's have a collegiate raquetball
list. Levels of competition are team or club in the future.

SPORTSWEAR U

WANTS TO BE YOUR

PERSONAL IECORATOR-

AIVIPUB
INK

TRANSPORTATION TO ANO
CROM SPOKANE AIRPORT
See your local travel agent or call

7102 S. Main 882-1225

ome in to
portswear U to

be personally
decorated.

~ Hooded Sweatshirts

wnetters 18

THE SHANGHAI
ACROBATS AND
MAGICIANS
Thri ll to the magic and mystery
of

China�

's premier enter-
tainers, acrobats >pho

are continuing 4000
years oftradition.

Oo

~ Summer Closeout

40o/o OFF
~ Rugby s reg. $44.95

Now ~$4++
~ Super heavyweight Sweatshirts

95% cotton.

Sunday, Nov. 27,
1988, 8:00 p.m.,
Beasley Coliseum Theater

Tickets:
Adult —$ 12, $11,$9
Senior Citizen —$ 11,$ 10, $8
Student —$8, $7, $5

Next to the
Bon in the
Palouse
Empire
Mall. 883-0511 j'~j+@~ Prices do nol include applicable

service chardes Available at Gassier coliseum
Ticket Oftice and aft GITO Sefecl a Seat Outlets



The Sports Scene
Can you believe it'? The time is at hand! The Van-

dal football team is ranked second in the nation in
Division I-AA and have guaranteed the first back-
to-back conference championship in 12 years.
This could be the season that the Vandals win it all.

I think with a scenario such as this, the Kibbie
Dome would be packed with wild, screaming fans,
pushing their team to victory and proud to be apart
of the winning tradition and celebration. Indeed,
Vandals fans used to be as wild and supportive of
their team as any fans in the nation. Unfortunate-
ly, those days have passed.

This year has been one of the finest in Vandal
football history, yet fans didn't seem to care
enough to show their support at the games.

Sure, there were 16,000fans here for the home-
coming game, but that's to be expected with it
being the Homecoming of the Century in conjunc-
tion with the University of Idaho Centennial. Even
the governor showed up for that one.

But what about the next week when the Vandals
played Montana State, a team that was tied with
the Vandals for first place in the conference'? A little
over half as many fans showed up for a game which
was significantly more important than the home-
coming game.

In the next home game, the Vandals kicked a
field goal in the final minute of the game to barely
win 27-24 over Weber State. The few fans in atten-
dance were sitting down making practically no
noise at all. Are these the same Vandal fans that
used to be known throughout the country for being
loud and boisterous'

In 1983, when Dennis Erickson was the head
football coach, Sports Illustrated ranked the Kibbie
Dome the second worst place in the country for
opposing teams to play. Now, the fans seem to wel-
come the opposition with open arms and big cheezy
smiles on their faces.

The Idaho Vandals are in sole possession of the
top spot in the Big Sky Conference standings. They
just clinched at least a tie for the conference title. If
the Vandals can' bring in the fans when they'e the
best team in the conference, can you imagine how
few fans would be at the games iftheywere having a
losing season'

Maybe the Vandal fans have been lulled into
complacency by the winning ways of the Vandal
teams which have won three conference titles in
the last four years.

The Vandals have rarely let their fans down this
season (a perfect example is the 32-31 come-from-
behind victory over Nevada-Reno) and deserve the
support of their fellow students. Maybe next year

ey'll get it.
Students should be proud oftheir Vandals. They

on't have to pay at the gate so cost isn't a problem.
owever, motivation is,
If this is a case where tradition meets the future,

'd rather see tradition unaffected by the future.—Joe Hughes
Sports Edftor

Sentt Serlift Striyyerl
Discover Lady's Night at Mingles

Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 8:00p.m.
Ladies only until 10:00p.m.

$5.00 cover
2 for 1 Well Drinks

PeaNiz in' great
dancers whe knew

Ihew Qe take itt eff>

~NET@
Downtown Moscow

882-2050
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Alod choicE of chips oR sMAll Yo
CREAM (Ssavsrf ON A Faisbss)

FoR oittily $4.25
FAT SAM $5.25

rzl~s+AaAJ; ',,:rL Jf.; Jr.
'PALOUSE EMPIRE MALI „g '82 5jU8$

of the
DEAD KENNEDYSl

will share his concerns about

~~>4co< e& ~c,9

Tuesday Nov. 15, $2 v 9
JELLO HAS BEEN MOVED TO THE 9I~

ADNIN AUDlroRIUN, 7:30 ls.M.

Sponsored by ASU! Productions and
KUOI FM Tickets available at Ticket Express

Charges were -filed against Biafra and his label,
Alternative Tentacles, for distributing harmful mat-
ter to minors. Charges were based on a poster in the
band'sIirankenchrist album that the LA. City Attor-
ney's office found indecent. He was acquitted.but
spent 870,000 and a year and a half'in his defense.

"Nutri/System, Inc.,
showed me mhy

t mas oveniireight."
The NUTRI/SYSTEM Personalized

Weight Loss Prof!let-'g helps you
understand why your're overweight,

and helps you reach
your weight loss goal.

Donna Spencer of Kamiah, ld.
lost 40 pounds!

"Believe me... it's a great program!"
The NUTR!/SYSTEM comprehensive
Flavor Set Pol~ Weight Loss Program in-

civ des:
~ Personalized lYellpht Less Protllsf-"p to

identify your personal weight loss problem.

~ A variety of delicious meals and snacks.
~ One-on-one personal counseling.

~ Belravlor Breakthrough-"p Program
for long-term success.

Lose All The
Weight You
Want For. ~ ~ ~...~ .~ ~..

Includes One Year Maintenance

"Result?~

l lost 40

ibsV're-Holiday

Special Good thru
Noon Saturday Nov. 19!

Lewiston Moscow

746-1080 882-1244
'Special offer does not include the cost of NtJTRIISYSTEM foods, and cannot be combined
with other offers. As people vary, so does their rate of weight loss. Valid only with the pur-

chase of a new program at a partfcfpagng center. One discount per person. weight loss centers
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NTERTAIN MENT
Biafra goes on the move
Dynamic lecturer sells out Borah Theater, venue changed
By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

Jello Biaf'ra sold out. Not a
sellout in the same sense as
Robert Plant to Coca-Cola or
Eric Clapton to Michelob. He
sold out the Borah Theater,
the original venue for his lec-
ture tonight, so Biafra will
speak at the 400-seat Univer-
sity Auditorium instead.

Not a bad showing, consid-
ering Biafra was nearly caught
in the same type ofbureaucra-
cy he harshly criticizes. ASUI
Productions Director Jim

Rennie originally turned down
the opportunity two weeks ago
to have Biafra speak, claiming
there wasn't enough time to
adequately promote the event.

A group of students, howev-
er, disagreed, and convinced
Assistant ASUI Program Coor-
dinator Sandy Burr that Biafra
would attract significant stu-
dent interest. Biafra's lecture,
finalized last Tuesday, has
been completely student-
promoted and organized and
advance ticket sales were high
enough to sell out the Borah
Theater.

This lecture, Biafra's first
following the presidential elec-
tion, is the start of a nation-
wide speaking tour of college
campuses. Censorship, the
Parents Musical Resource
Center, prominent political
figures, involuntary drug tests
and America's corporate men-
tality are popular Biafra
targets, and President-elect
George Bush will probably not
be left out of this tour.

This speaking tour is for No
More Cocoons, the spoken
word album Biafra released in
1987.The album is filled with

siss asap'asraan nnrn

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO NORK.

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

=.. 1%00-423-VSAF TOLL FREE

~ILL~e%IE%~~~~~MP&h~~~pe.~g M

sharp criticism, like the "Talk
on Censorship/Letter to Tip-
per Gore," "Stars and Stripes
of Corruption" and "Vietnam
Never Happened." He tears
into the injustice ofmandatory
drug tests in "Urinalysis is
Freedom." "Names for Bands"
is a hilarious jab at young

See Biafra page 12

!ST >

3.

ROCK 'N ROLL NIGHT
at Galloway's

WESTERN JUSTICE
Every Tuesday Night

2 for l Wells and Drafts 8 pm - ll pm

Listen to
KUOI - FM

Dead Kennedys lead singer and lyricist Jello Bhd'ra, who will
speak on censorship and other vital issues tonight.

Photo Courtesy of Alternative Tentacles

RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS GAMBINO'S IS ON
THE ROAD AGAIN!

YOUR UNCLE WANTS
TO PRY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY

IF YOU'E GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers quali6ed students two-
and three-year scholarships that pay tuition
and required educational fees and provide
an allowance for textbooks and supplies.

You'l also receive up to a $1000grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So fmd out today if you qualify.

For more information, contact Tim
Cannon in Memorial Gym, west end (lower
level), or call 888-8828.

|LRMY ROTC
THE SMIRTEST COLLESE

NURSE TOU NN TllK

Large 2, 3, 4 Topping $8, $9, $10
I I

I For delivery I

I or pickup only awaiah essa I

I I

'882-4545 ~EXPIRES 11-1'7-88L

WHAT HAS SHE DONE FOR YOU

LATELY?
AS AN ASUI SENATOR) TINA KAGI HAS

*Fought Student Fee Increases

* Initiated Several Programs
*Sponsored Legislation*Served as Rules 6 Regulations Committee

Chairman*Represented Students on Several Key Issues

IF ELECTED ASUI PRESIDENT, TINA KAGI WILL...

* Fight Unnecessary Student Fee Increases
* Pursue a Student Employment Service
*Provide Better Representation for Off-Campus
* Increase and Stabilize Funding for Tutoring*Work to Improve the Parking Situation
*Pursue the Initiation of Semester-long Dormitory

* BE ACCESSIBLE AND DEDICATED TO YOU!

ELECT TINA KAGI FOR
ASUI PRESIDENT ON NOV. 16
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By Dena Bandazian
staff Writer

ASUI and Student Union
departments are sponsoring a
'Night on the SUB'Nov. 17.Jim
Rennie and Sandy Burr of
ASUI Productions have organ-
ized an exciting range of
prizes, food, films, speakers
and music to turn the Student
Union Building into a mecca of
entertainment Thursday
night.

The potential payoff beyond
having a good time at the SUB
is winning one of three prizes
through a crossword puzzle
contest. The puzzles are com-

pleted by teams of four, who
will vie for the top prize, a VCR,
in a Anal treasure hunt Thurs-
day night. The other prius are
a SUB Underground party and
a 4100credit from the Outdoor
Rental Center.

The evening begins with a
spaghetti feed at Joe's
Restaurant and from there the
choices are yours. St. Elmo'
Fire, Children of a Lesser God
and The Color Purple are show-
ing in the Borah Theatre at 5, 7
and 9 p.m. respectively.

"The 'Night on the SUB's
another way to provide enter-
tainment and let people know
what is available at the SUB,"

Burr said.
A band called One Guess

will be performing "a variety of
music. mostly pop-rock,"
according to Burr, in the Van-
dal lounge from 8 to 10 p.m.

The game room will be hav-
ing token specials all night in
the Underground and ski films
will be shown.

"The SUB is offering a nice
combination of events to get
people more involved in stu-
dent programming," Burr
said.

The goal is to offer enter-

See SUB page 12

Dive into SUB fun this week

By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

A Finnish band, the Bay-
six, will kick off Wednes-
day's Hate BSUWeek activi-
ties with a concert in the
University Auditorium.

The band, on its initial
United States tour, has
been playing in the Seattle
area throughout November
to support its new album,
Stortes. The Idaho perfor-
mance was originally

arranged through ASUI Pro-
ductions, canceled, then
arranged again by a student
who became an avid fan of
the Baysix. Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity is now sponsoring
the concert, which begins at
7t30 p.m.

The Baysix'lbum is
tilled with original songs
recorded in English, and
they have recorded two sin-
gles, "Love Zone" and "Gone

See Bayside page 12

Finnish pop band Baysix
does pre-Hate BSU show

DAVIS STUDENT INVESTMENT FUND

The College of Business and Economics is
pleased to announce the establishment of the
Davis Student Investment Program. The Da-
vis Program is an extra-curricular activity
designed to give students practical krrowledge
of securities markets through the investment
and management of a $200,000 fund. An ini-
tial group of 15 students from all majors wi-
thin the university will be selected. The group
will consist of 7 freshmen and sophomores,
and 8 juniors and seniors.

Interested students should submit copies of
transcripts, a letter of recommendation from
a faculty advisor, and a letter of application
detailing the student's abilities and interests to:

Dr. Mario G.C. Reyes
Davis Program Advisory Committee
College of Business and Economics

University of Idaho

The closing date for applications is Novem-
ber 22, 1988.The Advisory Committee will an-
nounce the selection on November 29, 1988.
For further information, see Dr. Reyes (AD-
MIN 341), or call 885-7146.

SKI
FEVER

...Snow is falling
in the Mountains.
You have Ski
fever and we
have hot prices,,l;"
on equipment.

~ Pre "1100"Skis Reg. $255.....~......'149.95
~ Atomic "Slalom CE" Skis Reg. $360..~249.95
~ K-2 KVC Skis Rcg. $399.95. ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~319.95
~ Lange TSI Boots Reg. $2so... ~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ '249.95
~ Atomic Ski Package...............>189.95

tlncludes blndings, poles, and stds)
~ Sale prices on many other Salomon, Lange,

Nordica, Pre and K-2 models.
~ Burton Snowboards on sale ..$299.95-$399.95

CROSS COUNTRY SKI TUNE-UP S19.95
SKl PACKAGES Let our technician

from $129.95 get your skis ready

Stop hy and get ready for skiing! Sale
prices goad thro Nor. 20th.

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

io- 6 Mon. - Sat.
Moscow g Noon 5
882-0133

yl .
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VOTE

Steve Smart for.ASUI President

Smart ASUI President
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L1on't Let 96xKmrak

eaP the Retreats of
tfils gamous %'hraes

BE A RESPOWSIBLE
DRIWKER DVER THE

HOLIDAYS
BACGHUS
(Boost Alcohol
Consciousness
Concerning the
Health of Universi-

ty 5tudents.) ~~
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SUB from page 11 Biafra from page 10

tainment and make people
aware of all the activities the
SUB has to offer.

The SUB used to do this sort
of promotional/entertainment
activityyears ago, according to
Burr, but the last one was in
1979.

"As student programming,
we are anxious to start lec-
tures in the Vandal lounge
again. We want to bring in a
local person to start with then
move to a regional group then
a national group as the idea
catches on," Burr continued.
"We encourage open-
mindedness about music,
entertainment and speakers
so we hope to offer a variety of
activities."

bands who pester Biafra for
creative help. And of course
he's included one cut that can
never be aired, "Fuck Factsl"

The album, recorded at
speaking engagements in
cities around the country, con-
veys Biafra's fears about the
direction American capitalism
is taking and the idea that
many people just don't care.

Basically, you don't have to
concur with Biafra to get
something out of his lecture.
As a speaker he has an incredi-
ble presence that will inevitab-
ly make you think, whether it'

that he's astute or completely
off base.

SEAT

THE CROWD...

PREREGISTER
for all undergraduate

Business, Economics,
and Accounting classes

For students in all Universi-
ty majors. Where: Admin
Basement cluster site.
When: November 14-18,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Seniors
SCI—DH
Dl—MCD
NCE—SCH
Open

IVlonday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Assistance will be available.
Based on student eligibility and
space in scheduled class sec-
tions, preregistered students will
be given priority placement.

This preregistration program is not
affiliated with computer science
services. All inquiries should be
directed to the College of Business
and Economics (885-6478).

gSESQSISSSSEESSRRSEQIIOSQ
gh M~~ w ~

~ Hourly Pool Tables ~ ~~~ g ~
~ + Pizza Bread

I 'N-h- DEN SPEClAL I
~ ~ Pinball and Video Games

Buy 1 Pitcher get 1 FREE ~
iI-:- Open at 4 pm on weekdays ~

3 pm on weekends ~
611 S. Nlain Moscow~

~
EXPIRES 11-17-88 ~$5555$$$ISICOUPON IS555$5$RS

Baysix from page 11

Before Dawn." in an effort to
broaden their U.S. exposure.
KUOI-FM will be broadcasting
Baysix'usic and interviews
with the seven band members
Nov. 16 at noon.

The album is basically pop
rock, very slickly produced
and ready to plunge the Baysix
right into the Top 40 count-
down. The band's efforts so far
have been aimed at maximum
exposure to an American audi-
ence. They shot a video for one
ofStories'ingles, sing in Engl-
ish, and tour with an array of
promotional T-shirts, posters
and albums.

The concert, which lasts
until 9p.m., precedes the Hate
BSU beer-drinking contest at
Murdoc's. The band is plan-
ning to attend the chug-off
after its show.

Admission to the perfor-
mance is $3 at the door.

Ot

By Christina Hendricks
Staff Writer

The Shakers
Living in the Shadow of'
Spirit
Carlyle Records

Although only a four-song
EP. this album is one of the
most impressive I'e heard this
year. Part of its popularity and
appeal has to do with its con-
cept - the Shakers conceived,
wrote and performed the
album to relate, in an objective
way, bizarre events that
occurred in connection with
the Bell Witch incident in the
1800s.

Campus ~ ~ Sponsored
O QO + ~ 5y

SAm
Il ~ If you Gotta Go, you Gotta Go. U of I has 1300

toilets.
~ Freshman Beware —U of I students consume

137,750 hamburgers each year.
~ If the University students were laid end to end they

would make a human chain that went from the I
tower to the north side of Lake CDA.

e
r

ED ESSI.EBURN TOYOTA

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHlNG MORE!

Carberated Models $74.95
EFI with Valve Adjustment $91.60
EFI without Valve Adjustment $59.95

Prices do not include platinum tip plugs

SALES DEPT.
8:00 - 7:00
Nlon. - Fri.

9:00 - 6:00
121

MOSCOW 882-0580

SERVICE DEPT.

PARTS DEPT
Mon. - Fri. 8 pp 5 pp

2 PULLMAN ROAD

Call for your appointment

MAJOR TUNE UP
~ Adjust valve clearances
~ Replace cover gasket
~ Cylinders compression test
~ Replace: spark plugs, air filter, fuel

filter
~ Replace 8 Adjust points

(when applicable)
~ Set timing, adjust carburetor

Check EFI reading 8 adjust as
necessary

~ Scope check for complete
engine electrical analysis

~ Clean battery terminals
Check charging system and
battery condition

The back cover of the album
tells the story of a spirit who
appeared to the John Bell fam-
ily in Adams, Tenn. between
1817and 1820.Affectionately
known as "Kate," the spirit
could sing, read thoughts,
interpret the Bible, and proved
both harmful and helpful
throughout its "haunting."

The Shakers, a trio of
Rebecca Stout on vocals,
Oscar Rice on guitar, and
Robert Logue on mandolin,
have created a beautiful
album that accomplishes their
intended goal. The acoustic
simplicity of their music is
strikingly emotional, yet calm-
ing. Rebecca Stout, a very
young but talented performer,
possesses the most melodic,
haunting voice I have ever
heard on a rock album. I hope
this band continues to release
such beautiful and profession-
al recordings.

Living fn the Shadow of a
Spirit may not be available In

your local record store, but
writing to Carlyle Records
(address available at KUOI-
FM1 is a sure way to get your
hands on a copy. It's well
worth the effort.

est Preparation Special

1107 NE 45th, Seattle
632-0634

Here*s the
hardest part

of the
Diet Center
program.

gij:,

Find out how easily you
can lose up to ten pounds
in two weeks, Call for a free
consultation.I|:~

en
er'he

rveigbt lossprofessionals

KENWORTHY PLAZA
k5 Moscow

8 - 60


